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A SOCIAL QUESTION. fo temptation, aud pouvu tho pansions 

which only need An OM Soldier’s |0 AS ENGIN KS.opportunity to become 
as Taking tigers ? The social liberty 

The law has been invoked against the a“OWe^ young people is responsible for a 
ekating rinks. Senator Murphy’s bill for ^rrAt numbrr of thoughtleM marriages, 
regulating them lias been eagerly dis- *Dt* a Kr,-At number of unhappy lives, 
cussed at Albany, and a great many hard skating rink, we say again, would lose 
things said of them. attraction for tho vicious, if fathers

Skating rinks are as bad as the summer aJ*.l) luothers would go thither with their 
moonlight picnics—if anything in the way childien. If they will not do that, they 
of amusement could be as bad as those ^inst them into temptation, 
institutions. They give occasion for a 1 he skating rinks, however, are abomiu* 
freedom and familiarity of behavior as *!*on8» an(l should be peremptorily for- 
great as that in a loosely-conducted dancing hidden, 
assembly. When the participante in the 
roller-skating diversion indulge in mas
querades—which additional attraction is 
frequently offered by the enterprising 
“rink” managers—the dangers are in
creased. Various Senators at Albany gave 
appalling illustrations of the evil done by 
these promiscuous assemblsges.

In reading of the horrors of the skating 
rink, it must not be forgotten that chil
dren cannot be tempted by the license of 
these places, if their parents keep proper 
watch over them.

The evils pointed out as the result of 
roller-skating are due to the careleesnese 
of fathers and mothers. The carelessness 
of the average American parent is almost 
beyond belief. The skating rink might 
be a comparatively innocent place of 
amusement, if American parents were not 
so entirely convinced that their children 
®t an early age acquire the right and the 
capability of taking care of themselves.
When children in other countries are still 
obedient and submissive, American chil
dren are obnoxiously independent and 
pert. They have a certain affection for 
their parents, it is true ; but it is a tolerant 
affection, They do not look up, they look 
down.

The spectacle of a father or mother 
complaining of a skating “rink,” or a 
dance-house, is absurd. The antidote to 
the temptations of places of amusement is 
in the hands cf the parent. God gives 
him an authority over his child which the 
law cannot possess. If he cannot use it, 
it is because he is too weak to wield his 
God given power. The father is his 
Child’s keeper. There is no getting over 
that.

N. Y. Freeman'll Journal.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
A-1 !l <*' 'Ugh remedy.

•• While with Churchill's army, Just before 
tho battle of Vicksburg, I centra,tc;l » .... 
vote cold, which terminated •„ „ danger,,u, 
cough. 1 fourni no relief till

! 1
A l’rlzo in the Lottery 

of life which is usually unappreciated 
until it is lost, perhaps never to return, 
is health. What a priceless boon it is, 
and how we ought to cherish it, that life 
may not he a worthless blank to us. 
Many of the diseases that flesh is heir to, 
and which make life burdensome, such 
as consumption (scrofula of the lungs) 
and other scrofulous and blood diseases, 
find a complete cure in Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” when all 
other remedies have failed. Dr. Pierce's 
pamphlet on consumption mailed for 
two stamps. Address, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain is 
saved.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites,—For Rickets, 
Marasmus and all wasting disorders of 
children, ia very remarkable in its re
sults.—The rapidity with which children 
gain ilesh and strength upon it is very 
wonderful.

on our march 
” '° a store, where, on ««king
for son., remedy, I urgfc to try Al “ 
CiiEHKY Pectoral.

"I did ,o. and wa. rapidly cure,!. si,:-o 
then 1 have kept thePem-oral«onstantly |,v 
me for family use, and 1 have found It to be 
a» invaluable remedy for Ihrnal and In,,., 
dleemme. J. W. Wiiirm."
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One of the sights ot tho City of Hamil
ton is the factory in which the celebrated 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some 
people may suppose that putting up 
plugs of tobacco must be a very simple 
matter, but a walk among the ponderous 
and complicated machinery of this estab
lishment would speedily undeceive 
them. Here are hydraulic presses 
screw presses, iron frames, all of enor- 
mous strength, besides a steam engine 
and many other pieces of machinery.

A Sad Neglect.
Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill health and 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manner, 
purifying the blood and promoting a 
healthy action of the stomach, liver, kid
neys and Bowels.

No other preparation so concentrates 
and combines blood-purifying, vitaliz
ing, enriching and invigorating qualities 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality should 
be considered when making compari
sons.
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The social liberty given to young girls 
here ia astounding. French marriages of 
convenience and reason are looked on 
with horror by people who cannot under
stand why thuir children should make un
reasonable or inconvenient marriages. The 
young girl here is permitted to dwell 
stantly on the subjects of love and marri
age from the novelist’s point of view. She 
learns that “love” is the first duty of life, 
willnut learning, however, to distinguish 
between the whims of an excited imagin
ation and that Christian affection which is 
the best foundation for a happy marriage. 
Mothers are very reticent about the im
portance of marriage. The careless and 
over-delicate mother is more common in 
Ameiican life than the manoeuvring 
mother. The fashionable annalists on the 
other side of the Atlantic tell us that the 
higher circles of English society are not 
particularly moral. In fact, that they are 
very pagan, and that the greatest virtue 
they can claim—when they claim auy-^is 
good nature. But, at leakt, young girls 
are carefully guarded. Their mother 
keeps them under her wing. Thera is 
always a chaperon at hand to look after 
them, and the duties of this chaperon 
very well defined. An aunt, a married 
e is ter, or some careful dowager, can be 
relied on to look after the young brood 
when they are away from the home nest. 
This is an English fashion which might be, 
with advantage, introduced here. The 
monstrous evils that arise from dancing 
parties, fairs, and the promiscuous picnic, 
might be avoided, if it were not a received 
American custom that the old should 
avoid the young in public.

It is no uncommon thing for a young 
girl to go out to a ball at ten o’clock at 
night in company with a man of her own 
age—a comparatively recent acquaintance 
—and to return home with him early or 
late in the morning. When we wrote on 
this subject last, we were coolly told that 
“nice” people did not permit their daugh
ters this kind of liberty. On the other 
hand, we were also told that many “nice” 
people did permit this liberty, and that it 
was a sign of eyil-mindedness to find fault 
with it : Honi soit qui mal y pense, etc. 
That old maxim has hidden a great deal of 
corruption in its time. The worst evil- 
thinking is that which precedes evil-doing 
and leads to it. The people, “nice” or 
not, that look carefully after their daugh
ters, are in the minority. And those 
young ladies who adopt the English slang, 
who are “awfully jolly ” in their manners, 
“vastly smart” m their dress, who drop 
their g's because it is understood that the 
“best” people in England do it, would 
rebel if it was proposed to insist that their 
mother or other chaperon should accom
pany them to assemblies.

Vve are told, too, that “nice” people do 
not go to skating rinks. Possibly. But 
people who think themselves “nice” do. 
The distinctions between the two classes is 
doubtless well defined, but until it is 
acknowledged by society in general it can
not be considered by the observer who 
takes society in the mass. People are 
really “nice” j ist so far as their Christian 
nobility obliges them to practice gentle
ness, modesty, and courtesy. If we must 
borrow from England, let us import good 
things, not vicious and vulgar ones. 
“Awfully jolly,” and the other popular 
Cockney perversions of speech, are vulgar, 
even if a Duchess utters them. The cus
tom of mothers frequenting places of 
amusement with their daughters is one 
that could be borrowed from the English 
with profit.

At present parents calmly surrender 
their daughters to young men who enter 
the parental residence when they please 
and go when they please. The daughter 
alone receives her“y oung man”—we know 
that this appellation is not “nice,” but it 
is apt. She “entertains” him until he 
chooses to say good night. He takes her 
to the theatre and then to a restaurant, 
where they have supper. It is the cus
tom. Honi soit qui mal y pense again. 
“Nice” people permit it ; but is it a “nice” 
custom ?

It will not do to say that this custom 
leads to wrong-doing among “nice” peo
ple. When a bold preacher in the pulpit 
says so, there are many who think him too 
rigid, too inexperienced, in fact. And 
yet he has gained his experience in the 
confessional. Is it possible that really 

people do not go to confession ? 
And that only the vu’gtr hyd are liable
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Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 

fulneiu, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects uf Worms iu Children ; 
dsstioj the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

Use Prop. Low's SvLPnua Soap for 
Piickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Kmp- 
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

The Hectic Flush, pale, hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

A Throat Care.
A cure for Croup. There is no Letter 

remedy for Croup than Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil taken internally and applied according 
to special directions. This is the great 
household panacea for rheumatism, stiff 
joints, jain, inflammation, &c.
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HAVE YOU ___ R LEWIS.
BABK OF tpano jt IN CANADA.Hot and dry skin i 

Scalding sensations t 
Swelling of the ankles \
Vague leelings of unrest \
Frothy or brick-dust fluids!
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins !
Cramps, growing nervousness !
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss 01 appetite, flesh and strength? 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin ? Then
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Unfocks ,:1 the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurilk and foul humors of Ihc 
secretions ; at the same time GorrectlBJf 
Acidity of tho Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Hrysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all there and many other simi
lar Complaints vicl 1 !o the happy influence

YOU HAVE
W. HnSTTOKBright's Disease of the Kidneys.

The above 
any ord

symptoms are not developed In 
er, but appear, disappear and re

appear until the disease gradually gets a Arm 
grasp on tho constitution, the kidney- 
poisoned blood brents down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
blood lessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease Is 
not a rare one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
comptai ui.

Jt must bo treated in time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’H 
HAKE CURE has cured thou 
of the worst type, and it will 
will use It promptly and as dlrei 
the only specific for the universal
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crowd, the line, of soldiers shoulder *r 
every eye is turned iu 'he direction 
Trinity College, mou. «1 police > 
hussars gallop by, and th.. come betwi 
lines of cavalry the carri.^-» contaium 
Karl Spencer, his Countess, amt their suit 
There is a waving of handkerchiefs and 
noise of cheering, especially from tho ste} 
leading to the Parliament House, whei 
loyalty is assembled in great force. Thei 
is considerable hissing, too, as the Lor
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Un the roof-tree sparrowe chattered,
And the gathering martens cried; 

Autumn'* gold the glades bespattered,
A* a lover’s art* 1 plied - 

As I pleaded. “Oh, belov’d one ! on my 
boeom fold thy wing ”

"Yea,” she answered—looking upward— 
“when the martens follow spring.”

i

So I watched the snowflakes falling 
With a gladness naught could chill,

In the warmth of hope forestalling 
Joys which patience must fulfil.

For, within, 1 whispered, lowly : “To this 
breast ray love will cling 

When the blossoming hawthorn reddens, 
and the martens follow spring.”

continually to the right and left. It 
done in a moment. Evidently the i 
roy has far more friends than enemi 
yonder multitude.

The excitement now becomes intern 
we know that the Prince is only a 
minutes behind.
elapse, however, before the agitation in 
the expectant throng shows us that the 
Prince and Princess are approaching. The 
noise of cheering from the packed and 
•elect crowd at Trinity College reaches ns. 
People rise up ; a squadron of lancers gal
lop ahead, their horses bounding, their 
pennons dancing gayly in the breeze. 
And then come the scarlet coated outriders 
and the carriage bearing the future King 
and Queen of Great Britain. From the 
great majority of the multitude, evidently 
Protestants and loyalists, the greeting is 
hearty, and the Prince ana Princess 
warmly acknowledge it. From the peo
ple, properly so called—and I was careful 
then to observe their attitude—there was 
nothing but passivenees ; they looked on 
quietly, the men not even ravdng their 
hats, and the women waving no sign of 
welcome.

As I wrote to you and expected, all Ire
land had sent to Dublin for the occasion 
numerous contingente of the landlord, 
aristocratic, and Orange classes. They 
call themselves the Irish people, the true 
Irish nation ; they are the lana-owners, the 
lords of the soil, the lawmakers, and the 
administrators of the law. They own the 
country and govern it ; why should they 
not welcome enthusiastically their future 
King ? Aud they did—it cannot be gain
said.

But on that memorable Wednesday, as 
on every day of the ensuing week, there 
was one noticeable feature of every gath
ering in honor of the royal visitors—the 
absence of the members of the Catholic 
hierarchy. One Bishop alone, the coad
jutor of Sligo, who sought and obtained a 
place on the Senate of the lloyal Univer
sity, was present at the conferring of 
degrees on tho Priuce and Princess of 
W ales.

By this abstention of their clergy, more 
than by their passive attitude, have the 
Irish people emphasized with unmistak
able significance their sense of Lord Spen
cer’s political manœuvre in bringing the 
Prince over here at this critical juncture in 
British and Irish affairs.

One other incident will tell your readers 
to what straits Lord Spencer was reduced 
in order to make his guests believe that 
the Catholics of Ireland were not all averse 
to his own administration. The Christian 
Brothers have at Ariane, in the suburbs of 

| Dublin, an industrial school, in which 
■ tome eight hundred poor boys are admir- 

. ably educated and fitted to pursue any
THE REV. BERNARD O’REILLY DE- 1 trade. Lord Spencer has more than once 

SCRIBES THE RECEPTION OF pronounced this school to be the very best
THE PRINCE OF WALES. of. ïh® k^d existence. He arranged

with the Superior to have the Prince and 
Piincess visit the establishment, and was 
at pains to make known the day and 
hour of the visit. Long in advance there 
were so many applications for admittance, 
that not one third of them could be 
granted. It was a most favorable and 
natural occasion to have a large attend
ance of the Catholic clergy. But beyond 
the one or two priests immediately 
nected with the school not one was 
there.

Soon the violet doflfod her cover, 
And the snowdrop rang her bell; 

Catkins tressed the hssels over. 
And the corse flamed on the fell.

Close I looked, and on her fereheed 
Marked the pencilling* of pain;

B»wlmr limpid eyes full stored,

whea the
For they home returned from roaming, but 

my love, on tired wing.
Had Just mounted up for ever, when the 

martens followed spring.
—Mama* Pzudlbbuby, in Cassell's Maga

zine for May.
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I rn. following poem Is based on an lnel-
:rnV.^1^t^Ilc?i1r.?^?^,i^nV^lni1^
the author, now proprietor of the Ottawa. 
Ont., Dally Hun. was stationed at the time 

her of H. M. 8. 100th IUglment ofas a mem
Foot.?
lit- was an ancient, bearded man,

WJthln the archway seated.
W no through the summer, loue and long. 

The rosary repeated.
He rang the bell for matin prayers.

At noontide for tho reapers,
Aud, when the evening shadows fell,

He rang it for the keepers,
Ai'4or“mÆÆ^erï,n0lle(I 6 kn*11
From day lo day he said Ms beads, 

Wltbtn tbe archway staying:
The sun arising found him there 

And, setting, left Mm praying.
On him would little hands attend,

And little fool falls pattered;
Aronnd him, where the rig trees bond, 

Were purple treasures scattered.
The whispering cypress was Ms friend. 

For him the ivy chattered,

But seldom at that convent gate 
A traveller dismounted:

Tbe outer world of toll and bate 
Passed by It unaccounted.

Monotonous, and quaint, and calm,
The prayerful seasons glided;

The vesper hymn and morning psalm 
The days alone divided.

That by the dial, near the palm,
Were left all undecided.

So years went by, until one day 
The night cloud, westward rolling,

Fame round the trier's dim retreat 
Wlthont the vesper tolling.

The birds still sang on Ivy sprays,
The children still were plat log,

The Porter, aa In former day ,,
S-tmed rosaries still saying 

lint—I tenth had found Ms quiet ways, 
And, took the old man praying.

Carroll Ryar, 
—Ottawa, Can., April 14,1815.

Dublin, April 14.—What has happened 
within the last twenty-fo ir hours at 
Mallow and Cork, in connection with the 
journey southwaid uf the Prince of 
Wales, is of such gravity that I feel im
pelled to devote this letter to a descrip, 
tion of the welcome given in Dublin to 
the royal visitors, accounting at the same 
time for the sudden change in the temper 
of the Irish people toward them.

I was very anxious to see and judge for 
myself whether or not the Irish element 
in the Dublin population, as distinguished 
from the English colony in Ireland, would 
be induced to join iu the magnificent 
demonstration which the latter were

con-
seen

The Viceroy and the Countess Spencer 
visited the Christian Brothers’ school at 
St. Mary’s Mount, in Cork, and were quite 
enthusiastic in praise of it, as they might, 

pre_ indeed, well be. They intend to have the 
paring to make on Wednesday, the 8th 1>r.ince, rod Princess visit this and the 
inst., and all through the week. I con- establishment of the Sisters of
sequently obtained a place at a window *he Good Shepherd, in Cork, on next 
on College Green, overlooking the former ’ rod it is said the venerable
Parliament House and the famous statue Bl6hoP’ Dr- Delaney, intends to be there to 
of William of Change. This was the 8reet. them. Perhaps what occurred last 
place, on the route from the railway sta- i eveDing at Mallow, and in Cork itself, 
tion to the Castle, at which there was to ! wil1 fotce *U concerned to change their 
be the largest concourse, and the near j PurPose.
proximity of Trinity College made it sure There has been bloodshed at Mallow 
that here the loyalists would muster in and rioting in Cork. The London Times.

by boasting that the Irish people had dis- 
an hour regarded the advice of Parnull and Arch

bishop Croke, and given the Prince cf 
Wales such a welcome as he had never 
got before, has driven the people of the 
County Cork to demonstrate the contrary. 
It was masterly strategy on the part of 
the arch enemy of Ireland to rouse the 
national indignation, and induce some of 
the leaders to fire it still more Remem
ber that England has 20,000 regular 
troops in Ireland, with an equal force of 
well-disciplined police and detectives. 
These and the entire body of magistrates 
ore in the hand uf the Lord Lieutenant, 
to give the heir to the throne a grand mili
tary welcome at every point of his route, 
and crush any popular counter demon
stration. '1 he Times asks no better than 
to cause a collision between tho unarmed 
nod helpless multitudes and the hostile 
military and constabulary.

I am sorry to say, and say it with a sad 
foreboding, that this atrocious strategy 
now threatens to be successful. Should 
the Cork Nationalists carry out to-morrow 
the purpose foreshadowed iu the riotous 
proceedings of last night, there will he a 
catastrophe. And should this be so, noth
ing hut a war with Russia, complicated by 
the recent French difficulty in Egypt, 
save this unhappy country from a renewal 
of the Crimes Act. God save Ireland 1 

Bkrnaiid O'Rkii.ly.

greatest force. I took up my post of 
observation at 11.45—fully 
before the arrival of the expected cortege. 
The streets leading to and adjoining the 
college and Parliament buildings were gay 
with flags, in which the English and the 
Danish colois largely predominated, with 
here and there, from some timid ot politic 
shopkeeper’s window, the green flag of 
Ireland waving Before my window, in 
the broad avenues, the sidewalks viere 
filled with a quiet, well dressed crowd. In 
the middle space stretched u double line 
of redcoats aud policemen, A military 
band was stationed near one wing of the 
Parliament buildings, and beyond the 
musicians at tho opening ot one of the 
by-streets, was inaseod a large military 
force. Indeed, this was a precaution re
peated near all the avenues which opened 
on Dame street, especially around tho 
approaches to Cork Hill and the Castle. 
Well, to a New Yorker the spectacle of 
these numbers of soldiery and police 
would not have been suggestive, at first 
sight, of precautions against violence or 
riotousness. Our citizen soldiery turned 
out a far greater number in 1SGU to wel
come this same Prince of Wales. But here 
the national dissentiments aud the ten
sion of politic il passions gave to this dis
play of force the air of a menace.

As the crowds increased rapidly beneath 
me I was careful to examiue of what ele
ments they were made up. I was struck 
by the frequency on every side of the 
Orange emblems. Men and women wore 
them conspicuously displayed. There was 
no mistaking the fact that the “loyal” 
and anti-Irian forffea had mustered in Dub
lin on that day. Rare indeed were the 
wearers of the green, so rare that an Eng
lish gentleman by my side attracted my at
tention to a lady who bore a waving 
plume of green feathers in her hat. If 
William III. from yonder pedestal could 
have looked up aud down Dame street half 
an hour before the passage of the Prince 
and Princess, ho must have been gratified 
by the sight of his colors among tbe moving 
crowds below and around, on sidewalk, 
window and balcony.

But at 12 45 there is a motion in the
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“All Men Are Liars,” 
said David of old. He was probably 
prompted to make the above remark 
after trying some unreliable catarrh 
remedy. Had he been permitted to 
live until the present day, and tried Dr. 
Sage’s Remedy, he might have had a 
better opinion of mankind. We claim 
that no case of catarrh can withstand the 
magic eff ects of this wonderful medicine. 
One trial of it will convince you of its 
efficacy. By druggists ; fifty cents.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its 
good effects on the children. Purchase 
a bottle and give it a trial.
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